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FEATURE

UNLOCKING THE REAL VALUE
IN POLYPROPYLENE

W
WHERE
POLYPROPYLENE’S
RANGE OF USEFUL
PROPERTIES
MAKES IT HIGHLY
SUITABLE
FOR MANY
APPLICATIONS,
RECYCLING
HAS BEEN
PROBLEMATIC.
HOWEVER, AFTER
EIGHT YEARS
OF INTENSIVE
RESEARCH, A
NEW PROJECT
HAS RECENTLY
BEEN LAUNCHED
TO UNLOCK THE
MATERIAL’S
VALUE BY MAKING
CIRCULAR FOODGRADE RECYCLED
POLYPROPYLENE
FROM POSTCONSUMER
PACKAGING. IN
THE FOLLOWING
ARTICLE, PROJECT
LEAD, PROFESSOR
EDWARD KOSIOR
OF RECYCLING
CONSULTANCY,
NEXTEK, EXPLAINS.

P

olypropylene (PP) can be best described as
the ultimate single-use plastic. Its unique
and useful properties range from low cost,
transparent, rigid, tough, filmable, living hinge,
through to light weight and easily printed, so little
wonder PP products come in a bewildering range
of applications, shapes and sizes.
This might make it sound like the golden bullet
of polymers, but in fact this versatility makes it
challenging to recycle, which is why there is no
food-grade rPP, despite the fact that PP encases
most of our foods, from soup and yoghurt pots,
meat and fruit trays, films and fast food packaging.
Whilst food-grade PP will claim to be recyclable,
we still produce virgin PP for all food-grade
requirements.
As a specialist in plastics recycling, one of the most
pressing enquiries I have been receiving from
retailers and brand owners alike relates to making
PP recyclable to food-grade standard.
Following eight years of intense research and
commercial trials we are now poised to finally
achieve this by unlocking the value in PP and
turning it into much sought after, high quality foodgrade rPP.
This has led to the multi-client NEXTLOOPP project.

THE HOLY GRAIL OF RECYCLING
NEXTLOOPP’s mission is to create circular foodgrade PP from post-consumer packaging, with a
focus on assisting UK participants to put PP back
into new packaging before 2025.
Participants will be given the opportunity to tap
into all Nextek’s cutting edge technology to finally
close the loop on food-grade PP. To achieve this will
mean going beyond the sorting process.
This is a unique opportunity that encompasses
powerful decontamination technology linked to
innovative food grade sorting technology (PRISM)
that really works, right now. As such, NEXTLOOPP
sits at the intersection of groundbreaking
technology that offers a total, 360-degree solution
to recycling post-consumer PP waste and turn it
into food-grade rPP.
This will be at a rate of at least 30 per cent (and
possibly 50 per cent), to help avoid the upcoming
UK plastics tax, which will be £200,000 for every
1000 tonnes of packaging used.
BUSTING THE SORTING MYTH
One of the current misconceptions is that evolved
sorting will solve our recycling woes. This is not the
case; sorting is only one part of the solution. Whilst
the specific sorting technologies from chemical
markers (such as fluorescent marker-based PRISM)
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to digital watermarks, go some way towards
resolving the sorting and identification issues,
the next and vital step is the decontamination.
Without this we are simply left with well sorted
post-consumer plastic that we still can’t turn into
food-grade rPP.
FIRST MATERIAL OF ITS KIND
We have calculated that the 7000tpa produced
at the first plant will be quickly pre-ordered
as it will be the first material of its type in the
EU and the UK, and the goal is to use rPP to
manufacture a range of products such as film,
sheet, thermoformed trays and injection moulded
pots, tubs and trays to test all participants’ own
products for processability and suitability for
food applications.
This will help ensure participants are ready to
implement recycled content into their packaging
once the production facilities are up and running.
This is by no means a speculative project, as the
technologies have been proven and early trials
have been 100 per cent successful in production
and have passed food-grade migration tests.
As such, we see this as a transformational
pathway to circular PP packaging, and a timely
one at that, because PP is now facing an
existential crisis.
DESIGN FOR RECYCLING
Despite its many attributes some countries are
considering delisting PP as recyclable. Unlike
PET and HDPE, that are widely used in foods and
beverages as bottles, PP’s prolific nature defines
it as complex to recycle since recycling systems
prefer to target uniform inputs, such as clear
bottles of one specific polymer, and PP is made
in many grades (homopolymer, copolymer and
random copolymer) in many colours and many
formats (pots, tubs and trays).
Perhaps the most alarming aspect is that most of
these packages have never been designed to be
recycled.
Yet in the UK alone about 300,000tpa of PP
is used in packaging of which about 70 per
cent (210,000tpa) is food-grade packaging.
Currently, PP makes up 20 per cent of global
plastics production, a figure that is growing at
six per cent. In 2018, 56 million metric tons were
produced valued at USD$ 97 billion (approx.
£75bn GBP) and it has been estimated that by

Now is not the time to ban
PP, but rather we need to
turn it into the fantastic
polymer resource it has the
potential to be.
2025 we will be producing 83 million metric tons
worth USD$ 147 billion (approx. £114bn GBP).
PP is present at a critical percentage of the
packaging stream, which means it can be readily
recycled once it is collected.
NEW ERA FOR PP
Now is not the time to ban PP, but rather
we need to turn it into the fantastic polymer
resource it has the potential to be. The fact that it
is currently either going to landfill or being reused where other lesser polymers would suffice
is a waste of precious resources.
Why produce virgin PP when we have the
knowledge and technology to efficiently identify,
sort, decontaminate and recycle the current pots,
trays and tubs that are being produced?
MECHANICAL VERSUS CHEMICAL
We now have the opportunity to transform
the existing recycling and decontamination
processes to boost economic efficiency and
reduce cost, and mechanical recycling makes
perfect sense to achieve this.
The ongoing debate around mechanical versus
chemical recycling has divided many, however,
chemical recycling has a higher carbon footprint
than mechanical recycling and certainly requires
more intensive capital per plant. Furthermore, we
are still some years away before any large-scale
plants are in operation and we need immediate,
functional solutions. Mechanical recycling is
the perfect low-cost, highly efficient solution
particularly when we are using high quality
feedstock that can be built almost anywhere
globally.
NEXT STEPS
The next key steps towards producing foodgrade rPP for re-use in consumer products
are the establishment of EFSA and USFDA
certification for the manufacturing processes.
As the project unfolds, we will be working closely
with all participants as they share their input,
suggestions and requirements from the very
early stages in the project, right the way through.
This will be a unique opportunity to benefit from
our technical expertise as we develop new
guidelines for food-grade recycling for brand
owners, retailers and converters.
There will be no middle measures to ensure
that the loop for PP gets increasingly better with
future cycles.
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